Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.

**Video:** Penn Law's CASAC assists low-income clients with child custody, support issues

**Externship opportunities hone Penn Law students’ practice skills in government & nonprofit sectors**

**NSA Deputy Dir. John Inglis speaks at Penn Law on bulk surveillance**
Coretta Owusu L’14 wins first place for her start-up in the Start Something Challenge

Prof. Cary Coglianese testifies before Senate on auto safety regulation

Video: Penn Law's Washington Seminar Series examines the future of civil rights and voter access

Penn Law students Francesco De Prospero L’14 and Gina Russoniello L’15 national finalists in IP lawyering competition
Diepiriye Anga L’14 selected as a Global Shaper by the World Economic Forum

Jai Dehadrai LLM’13 editorial, "Beyond the rule of law": The Daily Pennsylvanian

Brittany Strandell L'14 selected as third Alan Lerner Fellow in Child Welfare Policy